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AT ST. CLOUD, .MINN . ... . ... 
Sustained by the State for the Trainingof Its Teachers. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
1. An Advanced Course, ex.tending through five years. 
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years. l 1. Elementary Course, one year. 3. Gra duate Courses 2. Advanced Course, two year. 
3 . Kindergarten Course, one year. 
The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Gr ade, 
good for two years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it 
a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, 
or a Permanent Certificate it an Advanced diploma. 
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The best of 
the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries. 
ADMISSION . 
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are adm1tted to the Gi·a dllla i t Courses without 
examination. Applicants holding a second-grade ca,.in_tv certificate are admitted to the Cclass 
without examination. Applicants who do not horn ,.1, second-grade certificate must be fifteen 
years of age at their nearest birthday, and to be adm.ij;ted must: pass a creditallle examination 
in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the gent~a½ Geography of the world, and 
Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-g:racte certifici..te iJr these subjects. All the 
advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two years ia the 
public schools oftbe state, 
EXPENSE OF LIVING ts' V.ERY MODE'RATE. 
Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $3.50 
per week. Board in private families may be had at erates-ra."ftgin~froril $2.50 to $4 per week. 
E:x.cellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding. " 
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will 
receive prompt attention. Address the President, 
G E O . R. KLEEEERGER, 
St. Cloud., Minn. 
D=R. =T.=A=. =PA=-TT_ISO_N, 
DE:NTIST. 
Over Mercit'lllts National Bank Block. 
Dr. J. H. BEATY, 
aon;ie.opatl')ic Pl')ysicia17 at,d Sur~ 
ge.09. 
OFFICE: :corner Filth ave. and First S-i;. South. 
Hours, 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Residence, 400 Fifth ave. S. Telephone 14-2. 
McClure Block, 5th Ave. South, 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 2 p, m. ,s;::,., ,s;::,., 
-WILL BE THE-
Teacher's Favorite Line 
-TO THE--
The Many Points Reached by 
PIO NEER MEAT MARKET This Magnificently Equipped Railway 
' . ..... . 
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop. 
Best Cuts Meats, 
Sugar Cured Ham, 
Sugar Cured Breakfast 
Bacon, 
Pure Leaf Lard, 
Everything else 
that is kept in a 
First-class Meat Market. 
Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Telephone 4:'i'-2 .,,123 Fij'Ut;_, LJ,ve. S. 
BE,SllI CUlJt,S 81! ]dElflll, ll1JIE BE,SlJ.! Jll{}l,S, 
7l~D 1.[!JIE BE.SID t)F! EVEJ!{¥Jl?Jll~G 
in the meat line can be olJtaine..d at 
H. KILIAN'S MEAT .. MARKET, 
116 5t1J,, Avenue South. ~ ~-
GOTO~ - .... I 
H. CRUNDMAN, 
DEALER IN 
Fr~E~JI q ~;,Iu !F JdE;,I!F~. 
Oae mand Poultry in Season. 
PULLMAN STANDARD AND COM-
PARTMENT SLEEPERS. 
RECLINING CIIAIR CARS (Seats 
Free.) 
I ..... I. 
For tickets, maps, time tables, rates 
and any information apply to your 
nearest railroad ticket agent. 
J. R. HASTINGS, 
General Supt., 
St. Paul, Minn. 
OR TO 
GEO. p_ LYMANN, 
Gen. Pa.es. Ai:ent, 
St. Paul, Minn, 
)~ Of your Patronage, I remain 
f \. yours respectfully, 
17 5th .Ave. so,.th. W, S, ELLIOTT, 
A. C. CLINE &. BRO., 
-DEALERIN-
Mu.sical Merchandise, High Grade 
Pianos and Organs. 
Sheet Mus-ic and Stringed InstrumenttJ. 
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VOLUME VII. ST. CLOUD, MINN., OCTOBER, 1897. NUMBER I. 
Editor-in-Chief.. ........ ... .... ... .... .. ..... . ...... ...... .. W. J. Ma rquis. 
Associate Edi t o r ...... .. .. ..... .. .... ... .. .......... .. P. M. ~lagn uason. 
'Child-St ud,y ....... .... .. .... .. ......... ....... ........ fsa bel La wrence. 
Alumni .. ........ ..... ... .. ....... .... ... .. ...... . ...... ...... Winift·ed K enely . 
Locals . ... ..... ...... ... ....... ...... ..... .... .... ... . ... ................. . L . Ri eb . 
'Societies .. ......... .. .............. ... ..... .... ... ....... .... . <j_ S. Sl"Hnnarrl. 
B · M . { P P. Co lf{ t·ovr. usmess anage1A . ........ ... ..... ...... .. . .. . ...... .. \H. w . Getchel l. 
Pnhlished monthly during t he school ye» r ot the State 
Normal school at St. Cloud . 
Enter ed a t the post office at St. Ciu 11d as seco nd class 
mail matter , 1 8!:15. 
Subscription, 50 Cents a Y ear_ 
Single Copies, 10 C ents. 
NOTICE. 
Subscribers will receive tlte Norma!ia un-
i£! notice of dz"sco11tinua11ce is gii·cu aud all 
arrearages are paid. 
A blue mark here ( ) mea11s tlzat your 
subscrzjtz"on has expi"red . 
The Educational Reformation. 
" It is no t a revol t it is a revolution," re-
ported th e frightened noble to Lou is XVI. 
Not sadly but joyfully, we can say the 
same about the changes now in progress in 
our educational practices. For verily the 
reform movement has penetrated to the 
very bones and marrow of om notions of 
education. No one can have observed in-
telligently the drift of public opinion with-
out having noted the deep, though perhaps 
dim and subconscious, disappointment of 
the public in the result of popular educa-
tion. A very considerable section of man-
kind has tried the experiment of universal 
popular education for two generations. 
They started the experiment hopefully, 
thinking they had found the panacea for all 
the ill s ot society. But had they? Is not 
society still sick? Or, at least complaining ? 
They agree d with Lord Brougham when 
he decla red the school master the conquer-
or ot th e world . But was the noble lord 
righ t ? The results are not commensurate 
wit h the expense, still less with our expecta-
tions. 
This has set educators a-thinking. But 
the educatio nal th ought of the world did for 
a lo ng time not amount to much, because in 
sp ite of it s beautifully systematic form, it 
failed to treat the subject from the right 
poin t o f view. "How shall I teach Arithme-
ti c, how shall I teach Grammar, how shall I 
get certa in sundry curricula into the heads 
of my pup ils ?" This was the one ques tion . 
Then came chi ld·study and changed the 
whole educational world by changing its 
point of view and center of interest from 
the subject taught to the pupil. We found 
out that we were to teac h children, not sub-
jects. 
To be sure this great reformat ion too had 
its period of charlatanism, as every other 
great reform has had. It too had its cranks, 
its hobbyists, its unbalanced enthusiasts. 
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But most of these have passed away. The 
scholar and the scientist are fast coming in-
to power in the realm of child-study or as 
it ought to be denominated, man-study. 
The results already obtained are not un-
important, though they are, to be sure, as 
yet almost all negative in character: 
r. W·e have begun to doubt the wisdom 
of shutting up th e child in a room tor three-
fourths of his waking hours of childhood, 
because that means 
(a) Starvation of the senses, and we begm 
to doubt if it really is an advantage to the 
structive, self-guided thought were worth a 
pound of mental copying. Now we are not 
quite sure but that the present system of 
education with all its "aids" and "guides" 
does not rather favor the intellectual coward 
and copyist. · 
These are the inaugural musin~s of the 
Normalia for this volume. In our unpre-
tentious and humble way, we shall attempt 
to turn ish our little contribution to the solu-
tion of these mighty problems. 
To the limit oi our ability we shall strive 
to further the "revolution" and to aid in the 
child to have seeing eyes and not see, and great educational reformation, and we in-
hearing ears and not hear, neither under vite all our triends, especially the alumni 
stand; and alumnae of our Normal to join their 
(b) It means starvation to his motor torces with ours as subscribers, readers and 
nature, for such a course makes muscular in - contributors. Let us "muse" and act togeth-
activity and motor ignorance a necessity er, 
and a virtue; and we are certain that there 
is a vital connection between thinking 
straight ancl throwing straight, between a 
motor experience of the world and con-
struction thinking. 
2. We have begun to suspect that educa-
tion may come both too early and too late. 
It is impervious to the motor centers of the 
hand to be torced to write too early; and it 
is impossible to form certain habits after 
the age of early plasticity is past. 
3. We are just a little disturbed abo.ut the 
fact that nine-tenths of school life is con-
cerned with school books alone. Abook is 
at best only a symbol ot realty, often it is a 
symbol of the unreal only; it deals, so to 
speak, simply with second-hand intellectual 
clothes. Would it not be healthy for our 
pupils to meet raw realty himself i"n person 
now and then? 
4. There are two kinds of thinking; the 
patient and humble following in the foot-
steps of some other thinker, that is one 
kind; and the other kind is the bold self-re-
liant exploring of the unknown without 
holding to the apron strings of authority. 
Though both kinds of thinking are neces-
sary it appears to us as if an ounce of con-
Child study will be one of the regular de-
partments of this paper after this issue. 
Miss Lawrence is the editor of the said de-
partment. Don't fail to read this depart-
ment , for you will find it worth your while. 
• ■ -I. 
Modern Geography. 
W. H. MAC CRAKEN, A. B. 
In preparing this paper the wri ter seeks to 
correct a few impressions, which seem to 
have become current among a large mass of 
educators, concerning the efforts of a num-
ber of men who are striving to place that, 
broadest of all subjects, geography, on a 
natural basis. 
It is a well known fact that no one can 
talk so fluently on a subject as the man who 
knows least about it, and this is emphatically 
true in the case of the criticisms passed on 
the "Modern Geography." 
We are told that the whole subject has 
been overturned, which is perfectly true, 
seeing that it has for years rested on a pure-
ly artificial instead of a natural basis, and 
also that the teacher of today is striving to 
throw out as useless, all the facts, which 
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have been regarded as most essesntial, and 
in lieu of these is offering a line of work un-
heard of by any of the older class of educa-
tors. 
The -truth of the matter is that as the 
world progresses men come to take a more 
rational view of the changes which continu-
ally occur, their horizons enlarge and con-
ceptions which in the half light of even 
twenty years ago seemed perfectly legiti-
mate, in the noonday of modern scientific 
research are seen to be very different from 
what they have appeared. 
It is only within a very few years that 
people have commenced to realize that in 
order to adequately comprehend the science 
of geography, a ground work of training in 
the other natural sciences was necessary, 
and that real geography is out ot doors and 
not in books. 
As soon as this fundamental fact was real-
ized, rivers ceased to "flow past the princi-
pal cities," and the cities themselves · in-
stead ot being all in all to the subject, become 
subordinate factors, whose very existence 
was due to conditions purely physical. Phy 
sical conditions were seen to lead socio -
logical and hist9rical development, and our 
existing commercial and political relations 
follow in due sequence of cause and effect. 
One by one views have been changed or 
totally abandoned for others more rational 
till the science, while retai ,ing much of the 
old material which is sdtl valuable, h~s 
probably und ergone more \ adical and com-
plete alteration than any , ubject which we 
undertake to teach in our school. 
It must not be supposed that this change 
has been readily effected. 
Every new movement has to encounter 
determined opposition from the conservative 
element. Teachers have to be specially 
trained in order to carry on the work, boards 
of education must be led to see that it is 
legitimate anrl a great mass of unreasoning 
prejudice has to be overcome, but the 
seed has been sown, and already a small har-
vest is ripe. Our universities are offering 
excellent facilties for specialization along 
these lines, and from them the spirit spreads 
through the Normal schools and is dissem-
inated ultimately throughout the country. 
When the writer was a school-boy he learned 
a number of very interesting things, (among 
others the fact that the Mississippi river is 
4,23 I miles in length,) the height of various 
mountains, in feet and inches, the popula-
tion of the states, their exact boundaries, 
and the ' other statements by means of which 
his teacher sought to make geography one 
of the "exact sciences." 
Now geography is an exact science in 
that certain causes in certain combination 
will produce certain effects, but the teacher 
of twenty years ago was firmly grounded in 
the idea that the Creator "rested the seventh 
day" and has been resting ever since, and 
so he was unable to appreciate a geopraphy 
of changes, and could not see the uselessness 
of committing to memory the barren facts 
or rather statements quoted. 
It may be that the Mississippi was once 
4,23 I miles long, but as the river sometimes 
changes in length more than a hundred 
miles in one season, the figures have no vital 
import. 
Strange as it may seem, books are con-
tinually published that foster and continue 
ancient errors, and seem to make no effort 
to eliminate them. 
The writer has, during the week, examined 
an 1897 issue of a "Complete Geography" 
which makes such statements as these: 
"The air is heated and rises, and the cool 
air rushes in to take its place." 
"The tides move round the earth from 
east to west," and "The earth rotates once 
on its axis in 24 hours, there being 365¼ 
days of 24 hours each in a year." 
Mqst people have profound respect to1 
statements which find their way into books 
and quite forgetting the fact that men, anc 
sometimes very ordinary men, write them 
are apt to contrast them with th( 
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teacher, to the disparagement of the latter. 
Yet it is a teacher's duty to combat such 
blunders as I have mentioned above, with 
all his might, and he can only expect to do 
so by being well grounded in all that per-
tains to Modern Geography. 
Much more might easily be written in 
justification of t_he departure from . the old 
regime, and· the substitution of the "Natural 
Method," but space is limited. 
Of one thing we may be sure; the student 
who follows in the footsteps of his Creator 
will not go wrong, and this is the true "Na-
tural Method." 
"And Nature, the old nurse took 
The child upon her knee 
Saying: 'Here is a story book-
Thy Father has written for thee, 
Come, wander with me,' she said, 
'Into regions yet untrod, 
And read what is still unread 
In the manuscripts of God."' 
Physicial Training. 
M . J• MAC ARTHUR, A. B. ,. 
During the past year, no department m 
connection with the Normal has received so 
much attention or been so much improved as 
that of physical culture. In one year, the 
school has passed from Delsarte, conducted 
in the assembly room, to a var.ied system 
of gymnastics practised in two ample 
gymnasia. In thus giving attention to the 
physical requirements of their students, the 
authorities of the institution have shown a 
desire to keep pace with modern ideas, and 
are to be commended for liberality and 
practical common sense . 
During the period of Greek supremacy, 
physicial training received a great deal of 
attention. Greek boys were trained in the 
use of dumb-bells, in wrestling, in general 
athletics, and in everything that was belived 
to be conducive to the development of a fine 
physique. Under this system of training, 
the Greeks became not only leaders in these 
branches of sport and in war, but also attain-
ed the highest eminence to which any por-
tion of the human race has ever risen in 
literature, fine arts and general scholarship . . 
By competent critics, it is asserted that in 
culture, the Greeks as far surpassed us as. 
we surpass the Zulus of Africa; and this un-
der a system of training that gave more 
time 1o physical development than to all 
other things combined. This is a most 
note worthy fact and one that claims the at-
tention of all educators. 
Hut this glorifica tion of the body by the 
Greek-, lead to a reaction and for cenmries 
physical training was neglected under the 
supposition that it was more noble and pro-
fitable to mortify the body and cultivate 
the mind. The mind was treated as being 
independent of the body and thi-. erroneous 
opinion is but even now lo,;ing its hold on 
the popular mind. In modern times much 
attention -is given, in the schools of Europe 
especially in those of Germany, Sweden and 
Britain to the physical development of child-
ren and in the United States all the well-con-
ducted eastern colleges and Normals have 
departments of physICal training. To the 
credit of the St. Cloud Normal school, it 
may be said that it is one of the first in-
stitutions in the West to recognize the de-
pendence of mind Dpon body, and to pro-
vide opportunities for the physical and con-
sequent mental improvement of its students. 
A little thoughtful consideration ea.n not 
fail to convince even the layman that a 
rational system of education must be based 
upon a sound physical foundation. The 
mind derives its activity from the peculiar 
nature of the tissues composing · the brain. 
These tissues, in turn, depend upon the food 
supplied to them through the medium of the 
blood. The efficiency of tissue, muscular or 
otherwise, depends upon the newness of the 
tissue. Now, the first effect of exerises is to 
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accelerate the action of the heart and hence abundant nourishment resulting from im-
increase the rapidity of the circulation. This proved digestion and respiration render 
means that old tissues are more rapidly re- them less susceptible to disease and prevent 
moved and replaced by new; that more the germs from securing a foothold. 
juices are being secreted for the digestion of In view of these facts the wisdom of a 
·food; that more oxygen is taken into the judicious system of phys ical training is un-
lungs; and that the entire system is under- doubted and we should £~el proud that our 
going renovation. The heart itself partici- institution has decided' to profit by them. If 
pates in this general renewal of tissue and it were only that an hour daily of pleasant 
its functional capacity 1s thereby increased . ln exercise dispels melancholy and gloom, en-
a word, the respiratory, digestive and circula- livens the mind, and leaves the person buoy-
tory organs are renJered more efficient, the ant and cheerful, good effects upon both 
food supply to the brain is more copious and students and faculty could be predicted 
of a better quality, and the mind consequent- But wr.en . the several considerations en-
ly must be more vigorous and active. Hence umerated above are added to this, it is not 
physical culture not only is designed to de- too much to expect that this year will provt 
velop symmetery of the body and hence one of greater physical and mental activit)' 
beauty. but, at the same time, to improve the than any previous year in the history of tht 
working capacity of the mind. school. 
Viewed from an entirely different stand-
point, physical training has value as a rnen-
tal discipline. In grasping the nature of a 
particular command and controlling the ex-
act muscles necessary to its successful exe-
cution, the mind is deriving much benefit. 
More especially 1s this true of the more 
complex motions performed with wands, 
clubs, etc., and in such exercises as boxing 
in which the mind must instantly respond 
to a change of tactics on the part of an Oj)-
ponent. This is equally the case in out-of . 
door games such as football where com-
binations are planned and executed with 
such telling effect. 
Another consideration of no secondary 
importance is the value of physical training 
as a preventive of disease. "Self-preserv a-
tion is the first law of nature" and the great-
est benefactor of the human race is he wh@ 
':_an prevent disease and so preserve for 
society the unimpaired services of its differ-
ent members. The increased capacities of 
the various vital organs by virtue of their 
We are certainly glad to see our student! 
manifest so much interest in the Christia1 
Association, It shows that a step in th< 
right direction has been taken. It is toda3 
conceded by the bes t educators that, afte1 
all, the true e nd of education is the develop 
ment of the character. And as we are fit 
ting ourselves for teachers, how very essen 
tial it is that we form the righ t kine:! of char 
acters, for it is certainly true that we teacl 
much more thoroughly by example than w1 
ever can by precepts, and it is well nigh use 
less to preach that which we do not prac 
tise. 
The · present association was organize< 
last winter, during a series of revival ser 
vices, and who can measure the wave ot in 
fluence thus started. Many of the member 
graduated last year, others withdrew fron 
school temporarily; but those of the under 
graduates who returned, under direction o 
the president, Mr. Schacht, have resumed th , 
work of the society. A number of the ne, 
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students have joined with us this year but 
we wish many more to unite with us in per-
petuating the society. Meetings are held 
each morning of the school week in room 
32, from 8: IO till 8:25, and on Saturdays from 
;) till IO. 
Thi-: organization is thoroughly non-sec-
tarian but thoroughly -Christian. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all to 
join with us in these devotional exercies. 
'Come with us and we will do you good." 
The Normal Literary Society gave its re-
5ular opening reception to the new stndents 
3eptember 17. , A reception committee re-
:eived the students at the north doors of the 
1ssembly hall from 8 till 8:30, after which 
:he following literary program was rendered: 
3ong-"We M<et Again Tonight, Boys"-
-Male Quartette. 
'lpeech-"Benefits of Literature." -Mr. M. D. Avery. 
Iecitation,-" As I Was, Stern and Wild"-
-Miss Centerwall. 
;olo- -Miss Mary Belen Smith. 
The program was well rendered several 
:ncores receiving responses. 
Mr . Avery advanced some good thoughts 
vith reference to the selection ot literature 
rnd the study ot authors, which were well 
·eceived. 
After the program was rendered, social 
:onverse was resumed till nearly eleven 
,'clock, when the students reluctantly 
vended their ways homeward. 
The first regular meeting of the Literary 
ociety occ urred in room 32, on Friday even-
ng, Oct. 1st. Usually th e regular meetings 
. re held with closed doors; but believing 
hat many of the new students would like 
~ see the workings of the society, the presi-
lent opened wide the doors and tendered 
. n invitation to all members of the school 
. nd taculty. Fully one hundred and fifty 
vere present. The following program was 
endered: 
;ong-"Old Kentucky Home" -Male Quartette. 
'aper-"Effects of Good Literature and Lite_rary So-
cieties." -A. F. Nelson. 
Recitation-"Rienzi's Address to the Romans"-
-Carrie Peoples. 
Address-"Benefits of Literary Societies"-
-W. J. Marquis. 
Recitation- -Miss Dopp. 
Song-"Sleep on and Rest"- -Male Quartcttc. 
While the first number was being render-
ed the lights suddenly went out and the as-
sembly hall was left in darkness. Being un-
able to relighJ the hall, chairs were placed 
in room 321 and all repairing thither, the pro-
gram was concluded without further inter-
ruption. 
On account of the change in rooms, the 
piano was unavailable and two piano solos 
were necessarily omitted. 
The following members of the class of '97, 
continue their work as students this year: 
J. Kendall Clark, St. Cloud Normal. 
James E . Doran, " 
Ada Guptil, " " 
A. A. Kienholz, "U" of Wisconsin. 
Rose L. Ley, Studying stenography, Min-
neapolis. 
H. C. West, Studying law, "U" of Minne-
sota. 
W. S. Kienholz, Studying law, "U" of 
Minnesota. 
Adolph Rood, Carleton College. 
Nearly every member of the class desiring 
to teach has already secured a good posi-
tion, as this list will show. Salaries range 
from $35 to $65 per month: 
E. L. Brady, Principal, New Auburn . 
Maud Burdick, Minneapolis. 
L au ra Castner, Sherburne County. 
Anna Enderle, Substituting in city schools. 
Julius Grove, Principal, Houston . 
Theckla Johnson , Lake City . 
Mrs. Clara Grove, Glencoe. 
Florence I. Hine, Grand Rapids. 
Ida McConkey, Campbell, Wilkins Co. 
Fanny Palmer, Harrison, Nebraska. 
Louise Schilplin, Fergus Falls. 
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Alma Connor, Anoka. 
Grace W. Hill, Little Falls. 
Ros.e Vasaly, " 
Thea B. Aune, Glenwood. 
Gertrude Baldwin, Annandale. 
Edith Bickell, Helena, Mont. 
Eva Blake, Watab. 
Josephine Colson, Wadena. 
Tillie Dahlgren, Marshall. 
B. T. Emerson, Principal, Klinsington. 
Majorie Emerson, Hamilton, N. D. 
Mary C. Flynn, St. Cloud. 
Tena Fox, Sauk Rapids. 
Sadie Frye, Ely. 
Mildred Gray, Annandale. 
• Florence Gray, Breckenridge. 
Nelly Hall, Richfield Centre. 
Julia Hitter, near Duluth. 
Lulu Holmes, North St. Paul. 
Harriet James, Britton, S. Dak. 
Florence Jameson, Roseau. 
Margaret Knox, Roseau. 
Vernon McCombs, Waite Park. 
Isabelle McMahon, Buffalo. 
Laura Mannine-, Milbank, S, Dak. 
Mildred Muncy, Royalton. 
Theresa Murphy, Otsego. 
Elizabeth Pretlow, Gaylord. 
Mary Ross, Marshall. 
Etta Sutton, Virginia. 
Myrtle Tart, Marshall. 
Sophie Wiese, Montrose. 
Rose Arnold, Brainerd. 
Iver Bakken, Appleton. 
Ella Barrett, Melrose. 
Elizabeth Bueh ler, Monticello. 
Jennie Dalager Park Rapids. 
Adah F ield, Beardsley. 
Edna Martin, " 
Clara Grove, Grand Rapids. 
Margaret Haley, Alexandria. 
Anna Hedman, Virginia. 
Charlotte Knudson, St. Cloud. 
Sophie Lageson, Marine Mills. 
Hattie Lambert, Glencoe. 
Annie Linn, Effington. 
Katherine McMurdy, Alexandria. 
Herman Magnusson, Panola. 
Mary Northrope, Clinton. 
Mary Rabischung, Lake Benton. 
Lomie Raymond, near St. Cloud . 
Eliza Reddick, Park Rapids. 
Wm. Ridley, Glencoe. 
Hattie Rodell, Markville. 
Mary Smith, Brown's Valley. 
Addie Van Blarcome, Ely. 
Olga Wetzel, Madison. 
Gertrude Gage, near North Branch. 
The Advanced Psychology class are 
studying 'love.' Harry advances slowly; he 
has no apperception mass. Ed. Gans usual-
ly leads the discussion. 
Several of the boys hope to be (a)Ward-
( ed) for their smiles. 
Did you get a letter? 
Around the E . G's.-Kacie and Hibbard. 
The girls in the E. G. class 3.re again in 
the m~jority. The A's evidently think it 
their duty to help the boys out. 
Will our Indian philologists manufacture 
a name for the male quartette? 
All "girl boys'' had better play football. 
You will get higher standings. 
In the library, when the mail is called-. 
"Here, Freddie, are three letters for you." 
In the hall -"Say, I got a letter-a fat 
one, oh!" 
Mr. H. in physics class ,has found a new 
use for the spark coil. He proposes to take 
onewith him when he goes to see Miss E . 
in the mornings. 
We have heard of music that would stop a 
clock, but never before did we know singing 
to put out electric lights. 
Mr. Avery, developing the Imperative 
sentence-Will you close the door? Now 
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what would you consider that to be, Mr. H.? 
Mr. H.-1 would consider that to be an ac-
commodation. 
Prof. M. C. Whitney, late principal of the 
Hope, N. D., public schools, was a yisitor at 
the Literary Society, Friday eveing, Oct. 
1st. Mr. Whitney is a graduate of '82 and 
is well pleased with the improvement in the 
Normal during his absence of J 5 years. 
Have you noticed how n( e)ice Mr. Covey 
'fixes himself lately? 
Improve our time we must and will, 
We'll find just what we seek, 
We'll disintegrate each rocky hill, 
And erode each misplaced peak. 
Professor MacCraken accompanied by 
'the members of the E. G. class, inspected 
the old channels ot th e Mississippi on Fri-
day, Sept. 24 . and discovered six different 
levels of that river, also a splendid ex-
ample ot permeable and impermeable so il 
with the water dripping down the banks of 
the latter. While on this excursion a num-
ber of the E . Gs., supposing Professor Mac-
Craken to be leadi ng th e way through a 
wilderness of brush and bushes, suddenly 
h eard his gentle voice afar off calling. 
Gre atly to our surpr ise we found out that 
we had bee n following a young lady and 
gentleman who were so interested in each 
other that they had followed the road in-
stead of followi ng the leader and th e river. 
Moral.- Do not follow every "North-
bree-ze" that blows. 
The results of excursions come early 
They're very opportune for a (C)lark 
But it never pays to be surly 
So I will leave you a bit in the dark. 
Miss Paterson spe nt Friday, Sept. 24, 
Saturday and Sunday at her home in Little 
Falls. Miss Carniham spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her sister at Paynesville. 
One of the favorite pastimes of a young 
lady of E. G. class is playing on the assemb-
_ly hall piano after study hours. 
W ANTED.-Some plan for keeping the 
chairs in room 27. in their places. 
Eleven of the Home girls gave an elegant 
spread Saturday evening, Oct. 2. Covers 
were laid for twelve. Those present were: 
Miss Collins, Peoples, Deuel, Chilton, 
Kenny, Maginnis, Clancy, Nickey, Gould, 
Ashly, Douglas and Ward. Refreshments 
were served at 9:30 which consisted of 
crackers, cake, doughnuts, peanuts, grapes, 
olives, pickels, apples and bon-bons. 
Some of the Normal students enjoyed a 
picnic Saturday after!loon on the bank of 
the Mississippi river, chaperoned by Profes-
sor and Mrs. MacCraken. 
W e learned in Geography class that it 
helped a child's conception if he ate the 
orange, when he was trying to find out 
whether the peel would flatten or not. Too 
bad Mr. Col g rove didnjt let us eat a piece of 
his g randmother's pie ,when we were study-
in g degrees. / 
Mr. S., · proving a demonstration: "I'll 
have to assume that a good many more 
things are true before I get through with it." 
Prof., performing an experiment-"What 
do you see?''. 
Mr. G---r : "My face in the bell-jar." 
Mr. G- - ---1: "That's nothing." 
Among the many visiters to the school 
this month were: Misses Lyons, Rose Ar-
nold , McMurdy, and Mr. Martin, and Mc-
Corn bs, '97; and Miss Stanton, '93, and 
Mr. Cederstrom, '95. 
About 1 50 teachers, students and friends 
assembled at the N. P. station September 
22, to witness the departure of Mr. Shoe-
maker, who has gone to New York to at-
tend a univers ity the coming year. Al-
though we reg ret very much that he cannot 
be with us this year, still we trust that when 
he returns, he will be fitted for even greater 
usefulness. 
Miss Wheeler, ex-critic, has gone to Cali-
f~rnia to attend Leland Stanford University. 
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Local reporters have been appointed in President--The tennis shoes will cost six• 
each class. We ask the students to hand ty-eight cents and a a quarter. 
items of news to them, and they will see Inquirer--Do you mean ninety-three 
that your contributions reach the local edit- cents? 
or. Following is the list: Jr. Mr. Ed. 
Gans, E. A. Miss Hayes, E, G. Miss Ward, 
B. Miss Myers, Cr Miss Vandresluis, C2 
Miss Isabel Palmer, C3 Miss Lydia Hasty, 
C4 Mr. Courtney. We hope by this means 
to keep up a good live local col]Jmn. 
Suits, over coats and m1c ntoshes made 
to measure for about halt price at 
JOHN KNUTSEN, 
Agent for Wanamaker & Brown. 
Miss Mc is very fond of cookies, but she 
is not always willing that her friends should 
have the treat. 
A young lady of 5th avenue is developing 
a very great fondness for Anderson's Fairy 
Tales. 
Every student should have , a fountain 
pen, especially when a good one with a fine 
gold pen can be bought for $1.00. Another 
thing the stude nt needs is a clock an d we 
make a special low price of $r.oo on a fine 
nickel alarm clock. Both are fully warrant-
ed and if you don't like them after trial you 
can get your money back at Clark Bros. 
Miss M's. favorite song "Oh, Mikey, my 
darling." Chorus: " Ha! Ha! Ha!" 
Misses Poole and Martin, entertained a 
number of their friends Friday evening, 
Oct. 8. A most delightful evening was 
spent, and everyone was sorry when the 
"Regulation Hour" came. 
Every student should subscribe for the 
N ormalia-only 50 cents. 
Get everything in the grocery line at T. 
D. Maxson & Co's., 505, St. Germain St. 
Prof., developing the idea of a normal, 
fresh-water lake-"What do you mean by a 
riormal condition of the body?" 
Ans.-"When the body is not salty." 
Many exchanges have come to us during 
the month, the majority of which have a 
good healthy tone. There seems to be 
among the institutions represented, a univer-
sal desire to make the periodicals helpful to 
the students-to work up a good live inter-
est and spirit in both the schools and the 
papers. 
The 'Ariel,' Minn. U., is having a voting 
contest as to who is the most popular young 
lady at the University. Indications at pres-
ent point to the fact that the contest will be 
a hot one. Voting commences Oct. 6, and 
closes Oct. 28. Only paid-up subscribers to 
the Ariel are entitled to vote. The prize 
is a $60 ring. 
Judge-Did the prisoner offer any resist-
Don't those choruses savor of last year? ance? 
Officer-Only five dollars, yer honor.-Bread at 4c a loaf is cheaper than you 
can bake it. Get it at T. D. Maxson & Co. Puck. 
Some of the boys now have their mail go 
to their boarding places instead of to the 
Normal. 'Twas too much to carry. 
Friday nights-Fun! C.lear up! Fun! 
Fond Uncle-Now, Willie, Charley ha~ 
spelled antitraosubstantiation correctly, car 
you? 
. Willie-No, sir . He went to school for c 
longer spefl than I did.-H. S, Recorder. 
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She--Don't you always pity a girl who is 
frightened in the dark? 
He-Naturally, I cannot help feeling for 
her.-Macalester Echo. 
How do you know what I mean? ex-
claimed the irate professor, who had thrown 
a bottle of ink at the stupid boy. 
I think I have an ink-ling of what you 
mean, was the reply.--H. S. Recorder. 
You have an iron constitution, haven't you, 
Fudger? 
Well, I started out with one, but the world 
treated me so roughly that I found it neces-
sary to substitute brass.-Panorama. 
Mr. Avery, who has charge of the English 
department of the St. Cloud Normal school, 
visited us on August 26th and 27th , and ac-
cording to the time-honored custom, he 
gave us a very interesting talk.-Mankato-
nian. 
While watching the burning of a big hotel, 
what three authors would you feel inclined 
to mention? Answer: Dickens- Howitt-
Burns.-Ex. 
In School Education for October Mr. 
Henry Clark West, class '97, contributes an 
article on "Language Work in the Upper 
Grades." He says: "Primary methods of 
instruction receive their full share of atten-
tion in educational journals, but there seems 
to be a serious lack of discussion of meth-
ods in the upper grades. Along the lines of 
advanced language work especially, there 
seems to be no settled mode of proced ure, 
and the work ranges from the so-called 
language work, in which the pupil is obliged 
to write numerous commonplace sentences 
about commonplace things, not inaptly 
styled 'gable,' to the dreary and incompre-
hensible technical grammar." 
He gives an outline of Schiller's William 
Tell, prepared for language work in the ad-
vanced grades. · 
Read it and see what you think of it. 
The women of the Minnesota 'U' have de• 
cided to publish a. college paper. A strong 
representative board has been elected, and 
a successful publication is looked for. 
A Jolly Time. 
On Wednesday, September 22, Prof. W. 
A. Shoemaker left St . Cloud to attend the 
Department of Pedagogy of New York 
University. Unbeknown to Prof. Shoemak-
er, the faculty and students had, no one 
knows just exactly how, agreed to "see him 
off." Accordingly school closed half an 
hour earlier than usual; the street cars, 
"bu.ses" and bicycles in town were loaded 
down with students and professors, and at 
at half past one o'clock the N. P. railroad 
station and platform were filled to overflow-
ing by the Normal population. Soon Prof. 
Shoemaker with family arrived; but it was 
noticeable that he was not as jolly as usual. 
For a quarter of an hour he did as much 
handshaking as any president ever did in 
the same space of time. The boys cheered 
him, the girls used their handkerchiefs for 
Chatauqua salute, and Prof. Shoemaker 
started on his educational pilgrimage follow-
ed by the best wishes of numerous friends. 
--School Education. 
South or East Which? 
When a trip is contemplated it is al-
ways well to prepare in advance, in 
order to avoid little inconveniences 
which are often annoying. The two 
fast trains leaving Minneapolis and St. 
Pau l daily via Wisconsin Central Lines 
for Milwauk e and Chicago make 
close connections with trains East and 
South. Being elegantly equipped with 
Sleeping Cars, Parlor Cars and day 
coaches, they are folly appreciated by 
the traveling public. Your nearest 
ticket agent will give you complete in-
formation and furnish you a folder of 
the Wisconsin Central Lines. 
] AS. C. POND, G. P. A., 
tf. Milwaukee, Wis. 
IF YOU WISH TO 
11EET WITH GOOD MEAT 
GO TO ... 
Kraemer's Meat Market 
WHERE THEY .. 
IETE IT OUT DAILY. 
ltiirKansas Cit y Beef a Specialty. 
If you want the 
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